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*'Tr/"0 ind tr#*#” /» on#* of the novel* that I tain Raoul ha/1 nr»v»liA,i tn

Cooper wrote after that period in hi* carrer I *taoui nad prevailed on Clnlta tO
v hm he embroiled himself in feudx and suits in | colne aboard with her uncle and let him
ÏU7?% take ”Pr homp' and he felt certain that

perfection of democracy oh against royilty. For the frigate would not return.

sr.rz.'iïr.xzzstîwwïï œ ! Capta,n c»n* -f tbp
il ht n in are wn* declared he woe well beyond i no* RO easily thrown off the purslit, how- it i ever. Calculating that the privateer would
11 inp". cad ten other novels. . lto* have vis .ted the Ins'gnificant harbor

Hfe If he would tell 
could be captured.

Raoul's first words 
Captain CulTe that he 
with a privateersman of the 
stamp. “I -pardon you If you can pardon 
yourself,” said he, rising. “An officer in 
an honorable service should think lpng 
before he tempts a man to an act like 
this. But, I repeat, monsieur, I forgive 
you If you can forgive yourself.”

Captain Cuffe’s face flamed. He

where the lugger ihto the sea and sank. Raolil hardly
looked. He ordered the sails down 
the pumps sounded.

<y i and
Then, seeing a 

felucca coming In the gray light, he sent 
a boat's crew away to seize her. while the 
rest of the men were set to work lighten
ing the ship of Its armament and ballast.

Thus, by the time the sunlight shone on 
the sea and betrayed their plight to the 
people on shore. Raoul Yvard had already 
taken great steps toward retrieving the 
disaster. A kedge anchor was carried out 
to deep water and men began .work to 
heave the vessel off. In the meantime, as 
he knew that the British cruisers would 
hear of his predicament before he could 
get his guns back on Le Feu-Follet. Be 
prepared to fight them off where he was. 
Some ruins on the rocky Islet on which 
they had struck offered him a spot for » 
battery, and there he planted most of the 
guns as fast as they were taken out of 
the lugger to lighten her.

By this time the captured felucca was 
alongside of the rock and more carron- 
ades were placed aboard of her. These 
preparations were completed before the 

on the ship. Apart privateer began to move In answer to the 
,pn„ , , , 9arp a hrave : sfraln that the men were putting on the
a-nera’I a g|10m!n OU!l thPre was thp hawser. She stirred, slipped and-suddenly
fmm h re L° P?vent the PrnKPrp'ne ahnt off Into deep water, rolling nearly 

m having a hanging aboard, as it had deck under for want of ballast 
been the boast of officers and 
her yardarms

were enough to show 
was not dealing 

commonË
r-W-.1VSV 1 nr, .. „ , , . without an object, he lay to at the op-
rPTl n me August „„shp s,de of (hp lsland air1

I "a5 m 1798 a try-like craft came ,lffl(.er 
- steering toward Forty Farrajo in 

the Island of Elba, which was to become 
famous in af;vr years as the residence of 
Emperor Napoleon. Site was a three- 
r..n«-'ed Incrp r. spreading an enormous 
w-dt.i t.»f canvas as she came down wlng- 
an dr wing, with a sail fanning on each side 
like the heavy pinions of a sea-fowl.

Had hp- îmmense canvas not betrayed 
h^r. «he wo*:Jd have deceived even sea- 
iprne ex-es Into heliev'ng her much small
er than she really was. for she had a low 
h’ll; painted black and relieved only by a 
single and almost imperceptible Mno of 
red beneath her .channels, while her waist

to Forty Farrâjo. The 
Englishman arrived In time to see the 

I lugger coming in again, and he lost no 
! time in convincing the authorities that 
there was no WIng-and-WIng. Captain 
■Tark Smith. In the British service.

Captain Cuffe had arranged to put back 
to Forty Ferrajo witlv the evening breeze 
and to look for fl’gnal*. The signals were 

; -et as soon as darkness had fallen, but 
( the lugger’s crew were alert. Though 
I ‘her could not see the lights on the 
heights, they caught, sight of a lantern 
that was raised and lowered from the end 
of the Proserpine’s gaff as she swept 
around a headland.

hardly speak. When he gained some self- 
control he begged Captain Yvard to forgive 
him, and shook the hand which the gen
erous privateersman tendered to him Im
mediately. A tear escaped from his eye. 
As soon as he had seen the prisoner back 
to his eatjin he sent for his master’s mate 
and ordered him to sail post haste to 
Naples with a letter in which he informed 
Nelson that the entire court was cbn- 
vipced that Raoul was no spy. He told 
the mate to beg Nelson to fire three gtins 
as a signal to suspend • the execution If 
he acceded to the request In the letter.

During the long day that followed a gen
eral gloom settled 
from the wish to
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Tt„ , é L r ■ ''«her .side, with Ghlta and her uncle

JXXîî TT -n Whr: fay,,f1 broufMts18nndn”rM ".C0UP!<‘.0f.°hn,S acros9 her bow' mlî'e” to windwardnf® thT frtgato 'fW'r 

Irf trZZu0 k„ 'h h he rrne:r hrnke nU! . R-oul raid little further attention to his

iiJTZ r;:^rnr v- ^re thatthat none of the aune of the fort cou'd be ! = arted an!to "hemea^t.^h 
brought t, bear on him. Then the cap- I !,,? L m 1 8 he WaS VJlte
fain landed and made a visit of ceremony !' „'T°’ . Z y®" madneS9 to
to the vice governor of the I,'and. ! ^ " S™a" boat Pxpfd,tton a*a'"at hlm'

The sa>'cr va« n toil othint. c I The Englishmen, however, were not
about t'6. Ho was a'llrei In an wlreyf I M'î A boat sl|Ped quietly away from her 

naval uniform, which he wore with , aafl mf"ed the harbor. Soon afterwar*a 
ero.art air. Hie eyes «ere coal black, his : “"a “me ou.t, and 9t°°d across the
firm eworthy and hie chin was hidden I,v I, " tbe war!,h,p' The ,a«er. still fly-
a heard as black as his hair and eyes' His , FrPnch ï'°,ors' Promptly lowered boa'ts 
face was classically perfect, and might " chasP' These soon gained the felucca, 
hfv. served as the mode! for an antique I whlch was barely crawling before the 
medal. Although he locked so decidedly ! w,pd' thaf wns too light to stir 'the frl-
un-Kng'ieh. he introduced himself as ran- ffatP or PVPn ,fle ’"«ger. The men on the ! she,had drags astern. Hardly had they 
rain Smith cf the English war lugger feh,cca' Barhed In the* striped shirts and , assured themselves of this before the ves-
W.'ng-and-Wing; and the simple vice gov- l'apF of Italian sailors, betrayed all signs ! 9,11 broad off and came down on the
ernnr. who had only a vague Idea that °f alarm anfl headed straight toward the,- luster's bows. "All hands to repel board- 
England was an Island something larger Privateer, as If for protection, 
than Elba, accepted his statement without ! Thp ruse was well planned, 
qijf ericn.

Î
; iX

S3- ' While she was still rocking the first Brlt- 
neyer had been degraded to liah boats appeared around the cape at ths 

service as gallows. . entrance to the bay. Yvard saw that there
As the welling approached a great were three launches, mounting Carronades. 

s lence settled on the ship. Intensified by and four boats containing small arm 
the silence that pervaded the sea. from only.
w-hich every ripple had fled with the They had some distance to go before they 
dtlng down of the wind. Captain Cuffe could come to close quarters. In that time
delayed preparations as long' as he could, the lusty private.er's crew, which eon- 
but at. last, when It wanted only half: an slated of more than sixty men, managed 
hour before sunset, orders were issued;al- to get two guns In place on Le Feu-Follet, 

a whisper and, the forètopmen and even some of her ballast, though not 
began to reeve a rope at the foreyard- enough to make her steady enough for 
arm. while others rigged a grating under- Ashling. She was moored near the felucca 
neath. In such a manner that the guns of both

Minute af'er minute passed. The cap- vesae,s combined would command the ap- 
taln had a short consultation with the Proach bo the land battery, while they 
surgeon, asking the minimum of time a werÂ protected from direct attack by a 

The trial I He rowed swiftly „„„ . , man m,ght ,,vp after bring suspended. ledge nt «unken rocks that stretched be-
in the cabin of Nelson's own ! lonely part of the harbor * ? 'th the idpa of oraerin«r the prisoner on tween them and the direction from which

ship, the Foudroyant; and there, with a ! man ' sat in his shanïv vsw, a T *Ck “ thp ,aat mi™ent POsMbie. : the enemy was coming,
haste that even ills enemies acknowledged ’ watching him It wa/tth,»i apparently At last he could delay tjo more. He The Prlvyeers now had nothing to do 
to he Indecent, ha. was' sentenced not few moments'Ramil an* hi. ’ , 8 a9cpnded "he quarter-deck. Raoul was PxcpPt to 'await the attack. Suddenly
merely to death, but to a most shameful ! were In the vawl and the tJL POmpani0n9 brought out and placed on the grafing Raoul saw a small boat coming from the
death, that of hanging from the yard arm. i began urging her wav to-th. ”1!" ,amld a deathllke stillness. - The rope was ,and- n had much less of a distance to

Nelson had Indorsed the proceedings, i of the harbor where Fhlta mîV * * *îe aid around his neck, and the men «(ere RO than did the British boats and reached

-> -1  ...- . ' stnz*M-“*«*-s/e■■ —-
now resemh'led aToatinw^/1^ h08»4’rh|Ch hands had remained free from all c. n- bav when the Pro'sernlrfe ^ Captain Cuffe said huskily to' his first Raoul besought her to leave him, but she
his cabinnd^fnund that The L T* w,th lhe m UtPr' every ship'fui, safi, bound out She made a” T” offlcer- “Ha« thp **«*<* once more to ’-on,d not. "U’e will remain, Raoul.” said

‘up men rlePlored the dark influence that cast towards the small boat An nfflrpr i • i * a8^ ^ *hey Cfln see any signal!’* j 5 lp ^rmly- ' There may come a moment
a scanda] over the whole navy-Lady asking who they were Raoul A pause of a minute elapsed. The fore- when you wiI1 be Kjad to have the Payera
Hamilton who w-As accused, rightly or that he was a fisherman of Canri and f°p man answered in a low voice that h» be!,evers- We wJU stay to l°°k to thy 
wrongly, of having played no small part ordered aboard. The <=annr<, Was saw nothing. eternal welfare amid the noise of war.”

. , , . n thf* result of the trial. line. In another moment- - . m a Another minute elapsed ran‘aln r-iie1» Seeing that he could not induce her to
" | men to veer o.^caWfor flVelMWes^* ** astern, while Raoul.''^ustTug ,n the act of raising his hand wh-n v'ls'lnrs to'1» Mrt'of to"'’’ f'P°'ed °f W*

— — ...«»-«?.•**.™“x1"'srsrarataistsiTit.T,7jsr,reven as they came on a breeze started up °7 anc,hdr' Thp ^ been pro.seed Into service, and the lowest of the ,ugger off he harbor Raon 1 / N»I«,n-s fleet!" been done before the cheers of the British
8 The H°"et SPrefld hPr "'lnR9' Zhorn nt ,Tlaav Z T™ IT i to ^ h'*hpat af lhp p">' were on swered Suoualy givînT hemTrep^ A «cond gun sounded even as he

yp!i EmmmztmrnmMEm
ras s » vri «? ,5 rr.r"-“ ■* r “ ¥*“ ~ ™rzar? xz, » r: ss ïrü r«cbsuffused with so radfant and noble a char ^ lto'"' ,eav,ngr thp Iong i perLtent enem m*' r p9ta,es 9Pized fnd a shame- striking features as those of Raoul Yvard Raoul heard the boatswain's whistle U-

Ram. Y^rdmmy hT^rL7nrk^nlng to ^^'7^ without i ^"a^Vn^ T TlX » '^ ÏZ ^hf e“« took tt ^atov
is xrJ^rrFr «a.rrïÆK5Æfias: sLrssranother breeze started. The privateer was a >nile away in the darkest hour before the to convey her to La Minerva. In answer was recognized and clapped . Into Irons alongside for on instant, trusting to toe

ready for It, but so was toe frigate. As _ . . _ _ . . . . to his hail a boat shot alongside as if it promptly. Ghlta and her uncle were taken darkness to hide what was going on
Le Feu-Follet ran across her bows to ^ o Bo ^ had bee, waking there. Its occupant was respectfully into a private cabTn aad " Raoul needed * * ™'
gather way. Captain Cuffe knocked his rowed up the Gblo, and while they clad In the Phrygian cap and the cotton boat was dispatched at once to Nelson
ship round off. For a moment her broad- ".erP ,00klnE around vainly for a vestige trousers terminating at the knee of the with the news,
side bore on the fleeing lugger. Every gun °f the Privateet, Le Feu-Follet lay snugly local boatmen.
of the great starboard batteries went off at ancho> in Bast,a ,n the ,9'and of Cor- Ghlta had hardly entered the craft
at the Instant. Twenty-two round shot ='=». protected by French batteries. Before before she recognized the boatman as
Stormed through the little lugger's dalntv P?"'n/ s.he>ad 9 fppPd ,a "ew roatnmast Raoul. He made a sign for silence and 
rigging. The Jigger mast was cut In two „ P F w °th7 ”.Jur P9' . . rowed her through the maze of other craft
like a reed. The mainmast was cracked Capta,P Cuffe wrotp hls reP°rt t° Nel- to the Neapolitan- warship, where she 
Six shots tore both lug-salts to rags. The h"'nh h Y .r'Ft'i ’T^ admitted Immediately on showing the
lib-stay was cut In two. t0 have been absolutely annihilated. He order of the British Admiral

Luckily for the Frenchman, the wind. tbe r.eP°^ ln hl9 p°ckpt nPxt da>' It was a sad 'and dramatic meeting
though strong enough to give the lugger when the frigate was slowly drawing.past Prince GaraccioH almost'seveniy ,.J5S 
way. had not sufficient power to strain E,ba on her way t0 the flpet- The Io°k- old. vaa maki with thp
the enfeebled rigging. Her men were at ?pt pppofpd a ,uggpr ln 9kore and the when the girl was announced

work at once, replacing and strengthening fr*8Tate stood about to chase. As soon as 
wherever possible. The frigate bore astern. she approached close enough to make the 
working both bow guns. Raoul kept his smalIer craft out fairly Cuffe quietly tore 
ship immediately before her, thus dim in- u-° hls report. There could be no doubt of 
ishing the danger of shot striking, as the. the fact that this was Le Feu-Follet, and 
bow guns of the cruiser could not readily rbat sbe had tricked him again, 
shoot straight ahead. She tricked them even then. Just as the

Crippled as he was Captain Yvard dared frIsate had assumed a position where she 
not stand chase too long, as a fresh breeze cut the chase off from all chance of get- 
would he certain to test his spars with ting to sea. Le Feu-Follet shot into a 
fatal results. He bore off and ran for the 
mouth of the G-olo, knowing that the 
shoals of that river would make an effec
tual bar to the frigate.
"There she goes. Into the breakers,” 

claimed Captain Cuffe when he

crew that

F :

men

most in■ »
The Hanging of Prince Caraccioii.

few ships he had opposed the landing of running thte fresh dancer t« rt> „ , 
the British and Neapolitans. When Buffo again pegged her to mfrrv h^m 7
Anally took the town Caracclo.l was cap- she re£ L Zl ^ a8 flrm!v

lured and tried by a. Junta of his country- j as ever. * y
men on the charge of treason, 
was held

■

ers,” yelled Raoul, springing to the
Had Raoul 9tan- 'The felucca swung around and foil

Ha l he known a little about the | not been positive that the frigate was fnu’ of the privateer. As her men thronged
unmus'cal language of Brliannla he Rrltlsl"1 hP would Infallibly have fallen fo fhe bead to meet the expected attack
won ) have observed that the stranger Into the trap hy trying to lay the felucca i dar9 wpre beard, pulled as If for life. The

. oall-d himself “Jaques Smeet" and pro- i aboard and thus help his 
nounrpii the name of his vessel as **ze : ^thuel Bolt, however,
Ving-an-Ving."

i rountrvmen. |nPxt lnstant flames burst from, the felucca's 
opnfl- !open hatch, and In the glow the English 

dently than before that it was the Pros- I bnats cou^d be seen darting toward the 
"CaiitaIn Jaques Smeet" was. In truth, rrplne. I9"*-

K.hju! Yvard. and his lugger was the eele- Therefore thé privateer was prepared 

br.iied French privateer Le Feu-Follet. j for the unmasking, which came as soon 
Eoe nail earned her name, which meant as toe felucca had drifted near enough to 
M ill o' the Wisp, so thoroughly that all the lugger to shelter the advancing boats 
or Lord Nelson's captains were on the Le Fey-Follet's sweeps 
lookout for her, for she irritated the Ad- rame around and poured •- 
mil'll more than, many a French frigate pounders, heavily loaded with

Ilirdiy a day passed without bring- full into the smaller vessel. At once the I 
mg news of a daring and successful at- English boats dashed around her bow' 
tack on shipping almost under the guns and stern and made for the lu-ger 
of the British fleet, yet, though some of j shot from the leading launch brought 
the fastest cruisers had seen the lugger main-yard down by the 
under their lees, the marine jack o’ 
fern had vanished to windward like a 
wraith agan and again.

To lay his vessel in the trap of the lit
tle port which

ll swore more

i
l if

,
:posed, the fire-ship had grappled it. Im

mediately he passed down it as far as 
he could climb

were run out. she
five twelve-1 and fastened it to the 

felucca with a ha4f-hltch. In half a min
ute he was

canister.did.

A cheer

were heard as they dashed tn close.
Assailants and defenders loosed cannon 

and small arras sen

spoke.
: ultaneously. Almost 

Immediately dense smoke curtained the 
rock. Din shook the heavy air. Both 
sides delivered fire after fire. Men fell 
over their oars dead. Ithuel spied a, boat 
under the ragged curtain of smoke. He 
fired.

British cruisers

The smoke closed in again and 
there arose a great shriek. When the 
cloud rose, as the firing lulled for 
ment, a cutter was seen sinking. Four
teen of her crew of sixteen had been 
killed by that one burst of canister.

The English were staggered, but only 
for an instant. The boats sheered off. 
scattered, and then came on again, each 
holding a course different from the rest, 
arid thus dissipating the privateer's fire. 
In the midst of a cloud of smoke, shouts, 
curses, screams, orders and the roar of 
guns, all the English threw themselves 
suddenly at the land battery and became 
Us masters.

;

Raoul was desperately in love with her 
and the girl had confessed her affection 
to him; but he was a true son of the mad 
French Republic that defied not only the 
institutions oLman but the institutions of 
God. He believed neither in a church nor 
a deity, while Ghita was a devout Cath
olic. Deep and true though her love 
she refused steadfastly to marry him.

He had ventured in to

no more. In an ..instant he 
was out of the port and, guided by Ithuel. 
he dropped softly into the. yawl. The 
American followed. Ghita tossed a cloak 
over them where they lay on the bottom. 
The yawl, deftly rowed by. frer urjcI^ 
sheered off and in a moment was lost in 
the night.

The escape was discovered 
(Ai ce

The next morning at dawn, the Terpsi
chore frigate and the sloop pf

The men left on the felucca, and the 
lugger saw the English flag arise 
the ruins.

ing-war Rii
dove came down to where the Prosefpine 
lay waiting. They brought orders 'from 
Nelson to hold a court for trying Raoul 
Yvard on toe charge of being a spjf gnd 
Ithuel Bolt on toe charge of being a de
serter. This court was convened, at once.

Raoul defended himself by explaining 
that hls errand in the Bay of Naples and 
among the fleet hail been not to spy but 
to meet Ghlta, who confirmed his testi-

over
Then they saw at least half 

toe French defenders lying dead, while 
Raoul lay on the rock, wounded sorely, 

almost. a.t cry1"* with hls last strength to his Heu- 
as a sentry had been posted with tenant to escape with the vessel, 

onders to watch toe prisoner closely. The At that same moment the British cruis- 
yawl had hardly dropped astern • before ers were seen coming "swiftly toward the 
the noise of the boatfalls was heard as roek The offlcer of the privateer realized 
boat after boat dropped from the «hip that he could not hope to save hls com- 
8™'d hUPr Pd„ °rdpr9' Soon oars were mander He slipped moorings and set sail, 
sounding ln all directions, but they served followed by Ithuel ln the felucca, 
rather to guide toe refugees than to alarm The warships converged on the lugger

leaving Ithuel and hls

i
press hls suit

once more. Alarmed though she was at 
the danger of her lover, she refused again. 
While he was with her a bustle in the 
harbor attracted their 
saw the shape of a tall ship 
slowly before a light air. 
come within a league of the port the pri- 
vatier's keen eyes saw that she mounted 
thirteen guns to a broadside. A few sec
onds afterward she broke out the French 
ensign from her gaff.

Raoul was in doubt for a few moments, 
but luckily for him

attention. They 
approaching 

When she had

miPJP He did
not know who.she was. When she told |mony wlth a simple truthfulness that con- 
him and he learned that this, his near vlnced every ons °f the officers in the 
kin, had come to him ln his disgrace to COUrt martial- They would have been glad 
be near him he was affected far more K1X? thplr <nemy hls lugger, let him 
deeply than by his impending dealh. He «PLa 9tart and chase h,m around the 
folded her ln hls arms and said to the kIedltprranean. rather than to hang him. 
prirst: “And this being, holy father Is » th® ca99 was plalnM Besides, priva- 
made known to me an hour before I die' tCPrs ,WPre known t0 be -fonder of their 
God punishes me sufficiently for thé «kms than of their shipmates. It Was
wrong I have done her in letting me thus beI,eyed that Raoul, confronted with death, 
know her worth when It is too late." d “„e. wlllng to betray the where-

He kept her with him till the Fondroy- ab°uta of r,e Feu-Follet, In which case hls 
ant's hei, struck one and all the sur- SPPfenpp ^ould be commuted^by Nelson.
rounding Ships repeated the stroke. Then th^court returned8^,to"!",8 dP",beratlon 

he knew that he had only half an hour | death i,v innvtm, n « sentence of

eexecuMonVe'„nVe BBo h®'ng for hls j «hip as the commander-ht-cMef ™ig"ht dTs^
, ' Re pnt nh'la awa> from him ignate after approving the sentence

ho pravld wUh fhheerprrésr ^ *WP Wh”e Bo!‘ ‘ripd' Nelson's order.U-
R.lon, . b . ceining him left some discretion, and the

nitoed, I II her on board again and officers of the Proserpine were of the class 
pulled his boàt to within a third of a that disliked the nt.0 - ' claSh
cable's length from the British Admiral'9 Americans. In their hears toèy PreSS‘nS
«hip A solemn and expectant silence fell j vlnced that Bolt was an American and

to th MPat bay' Th,p 9Pamen lathered j therefore, unjustly detained They'could 
to the sides of the ships. Every p,rt of not blame him for deserting and they 
toe martne amphitheatre appeared set with certainly did not propose to' hang hlni 
watching eyes. And over all these watch- for It. Therefore Captain *
ers seemed to lie an expression of gloom.

Suddenly a gun was fired: Before the
smoke drifted past a yellow flag ran up The finding was dispatched to Nelson 
the mast of the Minerva. The Prince, with The same evening it was returned 'ao- 

On all the ships was an alp of unusual mockTmth,0"»' appP<!fred ,above lhe ham" Proved, with orders to carry the sentence
excitement that was not caused by the fa- had been 1 H* mountPd the grating that' out the next day between sunrise and
miliar business of war. A sombre tragedy ,1“ p,aced °-VPf a *un' the «pe was set. 
was to be enaoted soon In that glorious >, , around hls neck, the sailors That night the three warships sightedbay, and it seemed to cast “ott atoft to* to * T Ca;applp'‘flWas dragged Le Feu-FolIet and closed ,n on her »,

shadow ahead as it was to cast a gloomy was teG b f” .m J he they thoUKht; but K"en morning
chadow backward over the fair fame of ho* an*lng till dark, after which hls they had only an empty space of sea
Lord Nelson. ° ,^dy-pwaa takPP *» 9Pa a"d =a«t into before them. Despairing of catching the
Prlnoe OaraccloH, the famous Neapolitan gw B in s , lugger without knowing something of her

** * T-» ass*. »«* * z ssfissz «rzr

'

them;:■ an easy
course for escape, of which the American 
took swift advantage. Under clouds-of 
studding sails and stay sails the cruisers 
drove after Le Feu-Follet. Even ln spite 
of her lack of ballast the wonderful craft 
was making good her escape and night set 
ln with the ships losing ground. But thin 
suddenly, a equal! bore down 
Proserpine managed to fire four 
at her.

They had muffled theirr own ears hastily
and now rowed calmly along In toe 
of toe searching sailors till they 
land, when suddenly several gigs seemed 
to come toward them at frightening ve
locity. Lustily as the privateersmen rowed 
they could not hope tp out row the well- 
manned gigs ; but at this moment, wjheih 
all seemed lost, Ghita’s uncle steered Sud
denly straight at qome perpendicular criffd.'
Raoul thought the craft was about td te r,ie lugger was seen to stagger like a 
smashed, when it glided into a grotto 'and t°PPhng spire. A last gleam of sun shone 
in a moment lay in a hidden basin, safe 13n the sea- There was nothing in eight

Pn the wide ocean except the^three cruisers.
The landfall could not have been better, Feu-Follet had gone down at last, lug- 

for it was not ohly near Ghita’s home !but ^er. people and all. The only vestige of 

also near the spot where Le Feu-Follet ller was her -flag that was washed upon 
was to look for her captain. As soon as tbe Ringdove’s bow. a flag that showed 
the sailor had seen hls sweetheart to her tw° largre wings with beak of a galley 

oüt again with between them.
the lug- Even as Le Feu-Follet was

he had an officer 
aboard. Ithuel Bolt, a native of New 
Hampshire, who recognized the arrival 
with an eye sharpened by hateful recollec
tions. as the British frigate Proserpine. 
He had been "pressed" aboard 
p.mne years before and had deserted after 
being flogged because he refused 
under British colors.

The appearance of the frigate was the 
signal for manning the

neared

I
of her nar

row opening between a rocky island and 
the mainland. The heavy cruiser dared 
not follow, and by the time the privateer 
emerged at the other end of the strait it 
was useless to pursue.

The Proserpine’s captain ordered her 
set for Naples to rejoin Nelson’s 

fleet, his mind filled with unpleasant fore
bodings as to hls reception, 
spared the expected reproof, however, for 
a greater happening was occupying Nel
son’s mind. The Bay of Naples 
crowded with armed ships of nations that 
had sunk their enmities and were strange
ly allied In their common cause against 
the French. Two-deckers, frigates and 
sloops lay at their anchors in front of the 
town, flying the flags of Russia. Naples, 
Turkey and England. On ®t. Elmo, the 
citadel that crowned the heights, flew the 
flag of the French Republic, showing that 
she still held the fort.

and the 
guns full

to fight

Bu
guns of the bat

tery. The pieces were loaded and trained 
on hor when suddenly the French 
ran down and the British

? ex-
saw the

privateer head straight for a rocky prom
ontory and apparently with her bow in 
the very curl of a breaker. But she 
on as swiftly as before, and by sunset 
anchored in the mouth of the river, while 
lhe Proserpinè. distrustful of the shoals, 
anchored two miles outside.

The solemn, breathing stillness of a star
lit night succeeded. Both the cruiser and 
the privateer seemed wrapped in slumber. 
Beside these two, the only objects in sight 
were two coasters which had been stopped 
by the frigate and released, and were 
crawling slowly into the rlv^r.

Three hours passed thus.
Bolt called Raoul and pointed out to him 
the fact that one of the coasters, a felucca, 
had been drifting down on the lugger for 
some time, though she bad sufficient wind 
to cross her bows. ' 
sight on her by the jlb-sfay, and 
isfled themselves that instead of bearing 
ahead, which she should have done with 
that breeze, she w'as making no headway 
at all, though her sails were gently full, 
but was, on the contrary, drifting down 
broadside, with the tide.

The «privateers were satisfied at ones that

| colors course from all possible search.
. ensign took Its

Place. The lugger promptly showed 
same flag.

S
the

The Proserpine fetched in 
neirer and began to signal. The priva
teersmen. accustomed to expedients re
plied without hesitation, but managed to 
do it so clumsily that the 
too tangled to be read.

Raoul warned the vice governor that 
the stranger was without doubt

went He was

■

was
house he returned and put 
Bolt. Before dawn they were on 
gar's deck.

were con-
pennants were

seeking her 
ocean grave her commander Raoul Yvard 
lay on the islet, with hls face turned to 
heaven and hls hand in that of Ghita 

"That star haunts me. Ghlta," said he. 
looking fixedly at a bright planet "If fit 
he really a world, some 
«““at have created It."

L(S. pure voice. "God Is there as He H 
mi, Lh mV h' m ro?k' B|osa him: Bless 
happym my beloved ope. and be fora

Raoul did not answer ui. ë*»— mnined upturned and hla eyes stitf*®*

h.UrtPed.,KVe.r. hlm The lipa did not meet
fnZ ‘ 'L^eL^L 'S',!» 0f
battle, with a at”” wpr* la
Yvarxl was dead. «olution. Raoul

f A favoring wind was blowing and the 
privateer had little trouble toa French-

man about to attack the port and volun
teered to sail out and lure him 
The people believed him 
him to clear from hls

„ „ ■■■■■! . evade jthe
British cruisers, knowing as he did where 
they lay. As soon as the vessel had matte 
her offing he retired to rest. The

Cuffe took ad
vantage of his latitude and restored him 
to duty.! and permitted 

moorings and stand ell-powerful handsea was
tranquil. The wind was steady, and in 
that season could be depended 
lutely.

‘ 1 Then Ithuel
across the harbor under their guns. The 
wind that barely moved the frigate gave 
the lugger abundant headway, she slipped 
away under the promontory to 
ward, and though the King's ship made 
■chase It was hopeless from the first. In 
an hour the lugger had disappeared 
the cruiser came about and sailed 
opposite direction down the 

The next day the WIng-and-WIng ap- 
peared again and anchored in her 
position as if

- i abso-
There was little occasion for 

watchfulness on Le Feu-Follet that night.
The result was that the officer of thé 

deck fell Into a blissful state of dreami
ness that might as well have been steep 
He was Startled out of It Just befoté 
dawn by the cry of hls helmsman. Bqt It 
was too late. Le Feu-Follet rose on a 
heavy ground swell, settled down with a 
shock and stopped, tight on a cradle of 
rack. ,

Raoul was on deck In a moment. As he 
appeared the guilty officer cast himself

p sun-
wind- They got a line of verr soon sat- re-

and 
In the

came

former
nothing had happened. Cap-
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The regular month! 
Society, was held at 
Monday afternoon am
tendance. The pres 
Ruddy, ’occupied the ' 
counts for the month
Secretary Ax ford gavi 
work for the past mo 
report of the confer* 
and Corrections rccen
"■Peg.

Many matters of i1 
discussed and it was < 
the press and pulpit t 
before- the public th 
the Act regarding cl 
public streets after <] 
evening unless acorn 
parents or an adult a 
parent to accompany!

Aeknowicdgi 
The Childrens' Aid 

•acknowledge with tha 
ing kind and gcnei 
John Bowers, vegeta 
basket plums: Mrs. XV 
ket apples; a friend,: 
Miss Hazelwood, hag 
Bloxam, meat twice 
P.S., sandwiches; Mri 
basket plums: Mrs. 1 
matoes, peaches and d 
ter Jack Muir, ctothf 
Bethel Inst., quilt: f«j 
Mrs. Busch, basked j 
Witty, potted meat I 
basket peaches; Mr. C 
ket apples: W. Carso* 
ton St S. S. class, nl 
the Misses Wye. h.askt, 

/ Jean Klepper, basket: 
irooks, Ameronto. * 
ihnttlcworth. $35.00: I 
-ivertidol, $25.00; tfw 
itd towards the ext«j
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Disappeared Tv 
After He L 

Fathei

NEW YORK Oci 
continued to-day their 
for 15-year-old Arthui 
Dr. William L. Harrii 
R.I., who disappeared 
ing t«'o niinutes after 
father to purchase a 
Harris is confident tl 
not run away and fcj 
been kidnapped or me 

Dr. Hatris and the | 
York on Sunday eve 
tcred at an uptown hoi 
the next morning the I 
valor to the lobby. T 
ed almost immediately 
not to be found.

CHILDREN S / 
MONTHLY

Was Held on JVM 
noon—Acknow 

Made

■

NEW YORK. Oct 
cable to the Tribune 
ing vision of mem be 
bench of the House 
each with a baby co 
the dreary debate- at 
conjured up by the r 
Hylton Dale at the 
of Women Workersf 
teidav. She said she i 
practically all the b

Childrer
Am

r- -, j!
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STARV
Terrible < 

Result J 

—Pligh 
ful--Dul

(Canadian Tret

this morning says 
ruined by the com 
transport workers i 

in its fifth iveenow-
the poorer section < 
is dreadful, one ltj
men, women and ci 
third of the city's t 
being on the verge 
Rail fell heavily in 
day, intensifying thl 
strikers and their w| 
huddling together j 
crowd of girls and 
the Liberty Hall 
the Irish Transport 
ceive a howl of sou 
then saf down on I 
steps to nourish the
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